CHADDY CHATTER
Monday 15th October 2018

Update from President Alick and his trip to East
Timor with son Henry and the 9800 group
Week One:

Photos:
Lunch being cooked for us in Betumuthu

Early morning flight from Darwin to Dili followed by breakfast
and coffee to fortify is for the 4 hour shopping expedition for
everything we need for our projects. It took us a long time to
find all the things we needed and different options when the
item we wanted was not available. Lunch at a local restaurant
then with the trooper fully loaded we headed for Baucau. The
road was narrow, winding, rough and dusty but with some
beautiful views of the Dili coastline. We arrived a little after
dark, checked in to our hotel and enjoyed a cold shower
before heading out for dinner with Ross Dalton from East
Timor Roofing (ETR).
Day 2 visit to ETR and a bit more shopping for last minute
supplies. Then lunch before tackling the notoriously rough
road (track) to Baguia. Average speed 15km/h. Arrived Baguia
late in the day to meet our 4 WA Rotary housemates Max,
Ted, Tom and Mick who have been working to tap springs
and pipe the water to town as well as installing gutters and
tanks at schools. We also met the indefatigable Leo who has
been coordinating these projects with the local villagers.

Lunch is served

Day 3 out to site. Paul Lom and Patrick Docherty installing
gutters with WA Mick. Vijay, Kerry-Ann Frost, Henry and I
looking at various sites including Bobuha where the toilet
block is being built.
Day 4-6 gutters and septic tanks and concrete slabs for toilet
blocks and plumbing and Kerry-Ann teaching the kids maths
in English, Henry and Paul playing soccer, coconut water very
refreshing, lots of dust and sweat in the heat.
It’s hard to imagine the country can be green and lush in the
wet season. Very dry and arid with many small fires burning
on the hillsides.
The work is steady but satisfying. We are making good
progress with many improvisations when things don’t quite
go to plan. Getting everything we need to complete each job
is a challenge (4hours each way to get more parts) but we are
sharing and swapping with the WA crew. They have
completed one of their major objectives - a 3km pipeline
from a spring to tanks at a school in Baguia. The sound of
water filling these tanks was the sweet soundtrack for the
arrival of a truckload of goods from the most recent Timor
Leste container from DIK.

Lady and children in front of the kitchen

The people are very friendly, the children shy initially then
getting bolder and always smiling. In Bobuha there have been
many times when the children have been sent to get water a 2km round trip with a 5 litre bottle - or rocks for the septic
pit wall. They carry them without any sign of complaint.
Sunday - rest day reading and relaxing. We will visit some
other villages this afternoon to see where future teams may
be going.
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….. and new guttering being installed

See all the photos in the Gallery on our Website:
http://rotarychadstone.org.au/album/1708/EastTimorvisit
October2018/?cid=100

Meeting attendance contact Richard Dixon
Email: house_of_australia@bigpond.com or
Mobile: 0418 378 185.

Upcoming Meetings
Wednesday 17th October
Speaker:

Genevieve Gilbert – Pink Cross Foundation Australia

Pink Cross Foundation Australia is a non-profit organisation that exists to support women, men and
transgender people transition out of the sex industry, including those who are trafficked.
➢ Welcome – Walter & Sandi Sergeant – Rod
Chair – Mark Front desk: Bill H

Wednesday 24th October
Join us for our Club’s 43rd Birthday out for dinner at:
Location:
2Q Rotary Hotpot
Time:
Cost:
RSVP:

1525 Dandenong Road Oakleigh
6 for 6:30 pm
$30 per head. $2 corkage charge for BYO
PE Tania by 17th Oct ’18

Wednesday 31st October
Speaker:

To be advised

➢ Welcome – Dawn & Trevor

Sergeant – Chris Don Chair – TBA

Front desk: Bill H
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Upcoming Events
Saturday 20th October
MVPS Fundraising BBQ
Richard D is the team leader for this event.
To the best of my knowledge we have Richard, Tania,
Tracey, Trevor, Paul, Raj Susarla, Rosemary and Sandi.
It would be great to hear from any others who could help.
Please contact Richard to let him know you are available.
E: house_of_australia@bigpond.com M: 0418 378 185

Sunday 28th October
French Car Festival BBQ
Rod “tow-bar” Kenafacke is leading this team and we have
Paul, Louise, Lyle, Trevor, Raj Shinde, Tawanda and Walter
signed up. As above I know any additional help would be
welcome.
It would be great to hear from any others who could help. Please
contact Rod to let him know you are available.
E: rod.rotary@hotmail.com M: 0427 993 492

Sat 27th & Sun 28th October

Hein & Veronica have invited those who can make it to
Mucklefest to help take some classic cars to the event
and run the jumping castle, fairy floss, shaved ice etc.
Camping and dinner at Hein & Veronica’s farm and
maybe one or two beds if you get in quick. Contact
Hein.
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Monday 29th October
Boroondara "Chances" Golf Day

Saturday 17th November

Want to know what is happening around
the District?
Go to the District 9800 website and look at events:
https://rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Events/Cards
You can also subscribe to the District 9800 Bulletin –
The Networker:
https://rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Bulletin/AddSubscriber

Saturday 17th & Sunday 18th November

Garden designfest 2018
We need you if you are free on either date to help at one of the beautiful
open gardens to help promote ‘EndTrachoma by 2020’. Please see Sandi.
The hours are 11am to 4pm on both days (even if you can do one, that would
be fabulous 😊). We have gardens in the following suburbs that we have
the opportunity to promote our project and raise much needed funds:
Aphington
Canterbury (3)
Malvern
Flinders

Armadale (2)
East Doncaster
Menton
Red Hill South

Camberwell
Glen Iris
Toorak
Balnarring

Please call Sandi F on 0416 063 434
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Thank you to

who have very kindly agreed to
help promote our fundraiser - ‘The Market’.
Be on the lookout for our new look boards. 😊
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Who is coming to our District Conference in Melbourne? The are always worth attending.
Please see Janet Massie so that we can coordinate our attendance. 😊
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